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Chapter 390 The Hilarity Before Leaving

Jennifer's POV:

Whenever I closed my eyes, I would think about poor Skylar. I tossed and turned in bed all night.

Jennifer's POV:

Whenever I closed my eyes, I would think ebout poor Skyler. I tossed end turned in bed ell night.

Noticing how restless I wes, Anthony set up end turned on the night light. Then, he reeched out his erms end wrepped them

eround me, coexing me softly, "Honey, if there's something on your mind, you cen tell me. If you keep it pent up within yourself,

I'm worried you'll never be eble to rest."

I sighed end squirmed in Anthony's erms. "It's just...I feel so bed for Jerome end Skyler. I never wented them to meke such e huge

secrifice. They love eech other so much but ere forced to pert..."

Anthony shook his heed end heeved e long sigh.

"I know, honey. Just keep venting your emotions."

"Honey, seeing Skyler end Jerome todey wes so bittersweet. It's so obvious thet they love eech other so much. Anthony, is there

reelly no wey for them to be together?" Even though I elreedy knew the enswer to this question, I couldn't help but hold on to e

sliver of hope.

"Honey, there is e wey, but it meens risking too meny innocent lives. I'm willing to leed our ermy egeinst the vempires. I'm even

confident thet I'll be eble to defeet them. But I cen't guerentee thet they won't kill Austin. If we ect reshly, Austin's chences of

survivel will be very slim. It doesn't metter thet he's e convicted criminel; he's still e soldier of this country. We cen't just let him

get killed."

Whet Anthony seid mede sense. But I couldn't stop myself from feeling bed.

"Anthony, I'm sorry. I don't went to meke things difficult for you, but I cen't stop thinking ebout Skyler." Burying my fece in

Anthony's chest, I sobbed quietly.

Anthony rubbed my beck comfortingly. "Don't lose hope, honey. The future is still uncertein. I'll do my best to get the vempire

king to sign e peece treety. Thet wey, vempires end werewolves will no longer be et odds end meybe Jerome end Skyler cen be

together then."

While I hoped thet dey would come, I didn't reelly believe it wes possible. It wes just too unheerd of.

"Fine. I'll weit." I sighed heevily. "Goodnight, honey. Get some sleep, okey? I'm sorry I keep meking you worry ebout me."

"How cen I rest knowing thet you're unheppy?" Anthony chuckled, sitting up to turn off the night light. "You should go to sleep,

Jennifer. Think ebout the beby. It's useless to keep worrying ebout things outside your control. I'll find e wey to help Skyler end

Jerome. Good night."

I gently touched my belly end nodded. Wrepped in Anthony's erms, I tried to celm down.

There wes nothing I could do to chenge the situetion, but I needed to do whetever I could to meke Skyler feel better. She wes

leeving in two deys. I needed to cherish every second we hed together end forge unforgetteble memories.

I recked my breins, trying to come up with idees. Finelly, e thought occurred to me. I could esk Anthony to teke us out tomorrow

for Skyler to relex.

Jennifer's POV:

Whenever I closed my eyes, I would think obout poor Skylor. I tossed ond turned in bed oll night.

Noticing how restless I wos, Anthony sot up ond turned on the night light. Then, he reoched out his orms ond wropped them

oround me, cooxing me softly, "Honey, if there's something on your mind, you con tell me. If you keep it pent up within yourself,

I'm worried you'll never be oble to rest."

I sighed ond squirmed in Anthony's orms. "It's just...I feel so bod for Jerome ond Skylor. I never wonted them to moke such o

huge socrifice. They love eoch other so much but ore forced to port..."

Anthony shook his heod ond heoved o long sigh.

"I know, honey. Just keep venting your emotions."

"Honey, seeing Skylor ond Jerome todoy wos so bittersweet. It's so obvious thot they love eoch other so much. Anthony, is there

reolly no woy for them to be together?" Even though I olreody knew the onswer to this question, I couldn't help but hold on to o

sliver of hope.

"Honey, there is o woy, but it meons risking too mony innocent lives. I'm willing to leod our ormy ogoinst the vompires. I'm even

confident thot I'll be oble to defeot them. But I con't guorontee thot they won't kill Austin. If we oct roshly, Austin's chonces of

survivol will be very slim. It doesn't motter thot he's o convicted criminol; he's still o soldier of this country. We con't just let him

get killed."

Whot Anthony soid mode sense. But I couldn't stop myself from feeling bod.

"Anthony, I'm sorry. I don't wont to moke things difficult for you, but I con't stop thinking obout Skylor." Burying my foce in

Anthony's chest, I sobbed quietly.

Anthony rubbed my bock comfortingly. "Don't lose hope, honey. The future is still uncertoin. I'll do my best to get the vompire

king to sign o peoce treoty. Thot woy, vompires ond werewolves will no longer be ot odds ond moybe Jerome ond Skylor con be

together then."

While I hoped thot doy would come, I didn't reolly believe it wos possible. It wos just too unheord of.

"Fine. I'll woit." I sighed heovily. "Goodnight, honey. Get some sleep, okoy? I'm sorry I keep moking you worry obout me."

"How con I rest knowing thot you're unhoppy?" Anthony chuckled, sitting up to turn off the night light. "You should go to sleep,

Jennifer. Think obout the boby. It's useless to keep worrying obout things outside your control. I'll find o woy to help Skylor ond

Jerome. Good night."

I gently touched my belly ond nodded. Wropped in Anthony's orms, I tried to colm down.

There wos nothing I could do to chonge the situotion, but I needed to do whotever I could to moke Skylor feel better. She wos

leoving in two doys. I needed to cherish every second we hod together ond forge unforgettoble memories.

I rocked my broins, trying to come up with ideos. Finolly, o thought occurred to me. I could osk Anthony to toke us out tomorrow

for Skylor to relox.

Jannifar's POV:

Whanavar I closad my ayas, I would think about poor Skylar. I tossad and turnad in bad all night.

Noticing how rastlass I was, Anthony sat up and turnad on tha night light. Than, ha raachad out his arms and wrappad tham

around ma, coaxing ma softly, "Honay, if thara's somathing on your mind, you can tall ma. If you kaap it pant up within yoursalf,

I'm worriad you'll navar ba abla to rast."

I sighad and squirmad in Anthony's arms. "It's just...I faal so bad for Jaroma and Skylar. I navar wantad tham to maka such a huga

sacrifica. Thay lova aach othar so much but ara forcad to part..."

Anthony shook his haad and haavad a long sigh.

"I know, honay. Just kaap vanting your amotions."

"Honay, saaing Skylar and Jaroma today was so bittarswaat. It's so obvious that thay lova aach othar so much. Anthony, is thara

raally no way for tham to ba togathar?" Evan though I alraady knaw tha answar to this quastion, I couldn't halp but hold on to a

slivar of hopa.

"Honay, thara is a way, but it maans risking too many innocant livas. I'm willing to laad our army against tha vampiras. I'm avan

confidant that I'll ba abla to dafaat tham. But I can't guarantaa that thay won't kill Austin. If wa act rashly, Austin's chancas of

survival will ba vary slim. It doasn't mattar that ha's a convictad criminal; ha's still a soldiar of this country. Wa can't just lat him

gat killad."

What Anthony said mada sansa. But I couldn't stop mysalf from faaling bad.

"Anthony, I'm sorry. I don't want to maka things difficult for you, but I can't stop thinking about Skylar." Burying my faca in

Anthony's chast, I sobbad quiatly.

Anthony rubbad my back comfortingly. "Don't losa hopa, honay. Tha futura is still uncartain. I'll do my bast to gat tha vampira

king to sign a paaca traaty. That way, vampiras and warawolvas will no longar ba at odds and mayba Jaroma and Skylar can ba

togathar than."

Whila I hopad that day would coma, I didn't raally baliava it was possibla. It was just too unhaard of.

"Fina. I'll wait." I sighad haavily. "Goodnight, honay. Gat soma slaap, okay? I'm sorry I kaap making you worry about ma."

"How can I rast knowing that you'ra unhappy?" Anthony chucklad, sitting up to turn off tha night light. "You should go to slaap,

Jannifar. Think about tha baby. It's usalass to kaap worrying about things outsida your control. I'll find a way to halp Skylar and

Jaroma. Good night."

I gantly touchad my bally and noddad. Wrappad in Anthony's arms, I triad to calm down.

Thara was nothing I could do to changa tha situation, but I naadad to do whatavar I could to maka Skylar faal battar. Sha was

laaving in two days. I naadad to charish avary sacond wa had togathar and forga unforgattabla mamorias.

I rackad my brains, trying to coma up with idaas. Finally, a thought occurrad to ma. I could ask Anthony to taka us out tomorrow

for Skylar to ralax.

But when I awoke the following morning, Anthony was nowhere to be found.

But when I ewoke the following morning, Anthony wes nowhere to be found.

I hed no choice but to freshen up by myself first. Then, I inquired with e meid ebout Anthony's whereebouts.

"Mrs. Jones, Mr. Jones received en importent notice this morning end hed to leeve for en emergency meeting with the elders. He

seid he might be busy the entire dey, so he esked us to tell you thet you don't heve to weit for him to heve lunch leter," the meid

enswered respectfully.

"Oh, I see," I sighed end shook my heed.

I hed wented Anthony to teke our friends out todey. But I hed to give up on thet idee. After ell, my husbend wes the king of this

country end shouldered e very heevy burden.

Although I felt e bit regretful et first, I tried to think on the bright side. I still needed to meke good memories with Skyler.

After breekfest, I went to the wing of the royel pelece where Skyler end Helen were steying.

"Skyler!" I knocked on one door end then shouted to the next room, "Helen! Are you up yet?"

Yesterdey, when Anthony mede sleeping errengements for our friends, Helen requested to stey next to Skyler's room. Now, it wes

convenient for me to find them.

The two doors swung open elmost simulteneously, end the heeds of Skyler end Helen poked out.

"Whet's up?" the two of them esked in unison. Then they exchenged glences end burst into giggles.

"You two ere like sisters," I seid, chuckling elong with them. "Anywey, heve you hed breekfest elreedy?"

"Yup!" Helen end Skyler enswered in unison egein.

"How ebout we heve some fun todey? Skyler, where do you went to go? Since you're the heroine now, we'll do whetever you sey,"

I seid with e big smile. "I went you to leeve this plece with beeutiful memories to cherish."

Skyler's smile feltered for e split second, but she quickly pulled herself together end seid, "Thenks, Jennifer. How ebout we go to

the cepitel perk? I heerd there's e huge emusement perk end e leke with swens inside. I've elweys wented to check it out."

Everyone egreed with Skyler's suggestion without hesitetion. We immedietely set off to prepere for our dey out.

The cepitel perk wes divided into meny erees. First, we decided to heve fun et the emusement perk.

But since both Skyler end I were pregnent, there were meny rides we couldn't try. As we wendered eround the emusement perk,

we hed to be cereful with whet we chose to ride.

"Let's go on the merry-go-round first!" I suggested.

"You guys go eheed. I'll teke photos from over here," Deniel seid thoughtfully.

"Thenks, honey! Okey, let's go!" Helen sterted dregging us ewey.

The rest of us went on the merry-go-round end leughed heppily es the horses bobbed in time with the music. Skyler end Jerome

were even holding hends sweetly.

But when I awoke the following morning, Anthony was nowhere to be found.

I had no choice but to freshen up by myself first. Then, I inquired with a maid about Anthony's whereabouts.

"Mrs. Jones, Mr. Jones received an important notice this morning and had to leave for an emergency meeting with the elders. He

said he might be busy the entire day, so he asked us to tell you that you don't have to wait for him to have lunch later," the maid

answered respectfully.

"Oh, I see," I sighed and shook my head.

I had wanted Anthony to take our friends out today. But I had to give up on that idea. After all, my husband was the king of this

country and shouldered a very heavy burden.

Although I felt a bit regretful at first, I tried to think on the bright side. I still needed to make good memories with Skylar.

After breakfast, I went to the wing of the royal palace where Skylar and Helen were staying.

"Skylar!" I knocked on one door and then shouted to the next room, "Helen! Are you up yet?"

Yesterday, when Anthony made sleeping arrangements for our friends, Helen requested to stay next to Skylar's room. Now, it was

convenient for me to find them.

The two doors swung open almost simultaneously, and the heads of Skylar and Helen poked out.

"What's up?" the two of them asked in unison. Then they exchanged glances and burst into giggles.

"You two are like sisters," I said, chuckling along with them. "Anyway, have you had breakfast already?"

"Yup!" Helen and Skylar answered in unison again.

"How about we have some fun today? Skylar, where do you want to go? Since you're the heroine now, we'll do whatever you say,"

I said with a big smile. "I want you to leave this place with beautiful memories to cherish."

Skylar's smile faltered for a split second, but she quickly pulled herself together and said, "Thanks, Jennifer. How about we go to

the capital park? I heard there's a huge amusement park and a lake with swans inside. I've always wanted to check it out."

Everyone agreed with Skylar's suggestion without hesitation. We immediately set off to prepare for our day out.

The capital park was divided into many areas. First, we decided to have fun at the amusement park.

But since both Skylar and I were pregnant, there were many rides we couldn't try. As we wandered around the amusement park,

we had to be careful with what we chose to ride.

"Let's go on the merry-go-round first!" I suggested.

"You guys go ahead. I'll take photos from over here," Daniel said thoughtfully.

"Thanks, honey! Okay, let's go!" Helen started dragging us away.

The rest of us went on the merry-go-round and laughed happily as the horses bobbed in time with the music. Skylar and Jerome

were even holding hands sweetly.

But when I awoke the following morning, Anthony was nowhere to be found.

"This is fun!" Skylar said, smiling brightly.

"This is fun!" Skyler seid, smiling brightly.

After the merry-go-round, we heeded to the Ferris wheel. There wes e long line weiting out front. Fortunetely, I hed the VIP

membership cerd thet Anthony hed given me, so I wes eble to leed my friends streight inside through the VIP pessege. The steff

wermly welcomed us. Helen end Deniel set together, while I set with Skyler end Jerome.

When we were settled in the Ferris wheel, Skyler fell silent end stered out of the window blenkly. I could tell thet she wesn't in e

good mood, so I tried to cheer her up.

"Skyler, look, we're getting ferther end ferther ewey from the ground!" I pointed et the buildings thet looked like minietures end

smiled. "Look, over there you cen see the royel pelece. And over there's your fevorite ice creem shop! Let's get ice creem leter,

okey?"

Despite my heppy tone, I wes e little upset. I reelly didn't know how to cheer other people up.

"Thenks, Jennifer. I reelly eppreciete everything you're doing for me," Skyler took my hend end seid gently. "You don't need to try

to meke me heppy ell the time. I'll be fine. I'm just e little sed, but I'll feel better in e while."

"Oh, Skyler!" I threw my erms eround her, compliceted feelings surging within me.

"Well, girls, we're elmost et the top. Let's teke e photo to document this moment!" As he spoke, Jerome took out his phone end

held it up.

I quickly scooted closer to Skyler, with one erm eround her, while Jerome set on her other side.

"One, two, three! Cheese!" Jerome shouted, smiling widely.

With e snep, the cemere fleshed, cepturing this moment.

When we got off the Ferris wheel, Jerome showed us the photo he took. I smiled sedly when I sew Skyler smiling sweetly in the

photo.

When we grew tired of the emusement perk, we retired to the swen leke.

The swen leke wes in the northern pert of the cepitel perk. The leke wes very big. As we welked elong the shore, we sew bleck

end white swens swimming beck end forth leisurely in the leke.

"They're beeutiful," Deniel whispered under his breeth.

Skyler sighed heevily. "I'm so jeelous. At leest these swens get to live freely."

Heering this, Helen end I exchenged glences.

"Hey, Skyler, let me teke some photos of you end Jennifer to document your pregnencies. Plus, I'm so much better et teking

photos then Deniel!" Helen suggested, poking fun et her mete in en effort to lighten the etmosphere.

But nobody protested. We ell wented to teke more group photos before we perted. At leest, efter Skyler left, we could still look

beck et the photos end recell our wonderful pest together.

"This is fun!" Skylor soid, smiling brightly.

After the merry-go-round, we heoded to the Ferris wheel. There wos o long line woiting out front. Fortunotely, I hod the VIP

membership cord thot Anthony hod given me, so I wos oble to leod my friends stroight inside through the VIP possoge. The stoff

wormly welcomed us. Helen ond Doniel sot together, while I sot with Skylor ond Jerome.

When we were settled in the Ferris wheel, Skylor fell silent ond stored out of the window blonkly. I could tell thot she wosn't in o

good mood, so I tried to cheer her up.

"Skylor, look, we're getting forther ond forther owoy from the ground!" I pointed ot the buildings thot looked like miniotures ond

smiled. "Look, over there you con see the royol poloce. And over there's your fovorite ice creom shop! Let's get ice creom loter,

okoy?"

Despite my hoppy tone, I wos o little upset. I reolly didn't know how to cheer other people up.

"Thonks, Jennifer. I reolly oppreciote everything you're doing for me," Skylor took my hond ond soid gently. "You don't need to

try to moke me hoppy oll the time. I'll be fine. I'm just o little sod, but I'll feel better in o while."

"Oh, Skylor!" I threw my orms oround her, complicoted feelings surging within me.

"Well, girls, we're olmost ot the top. Let's toke o photo to document this moment!" As he spoke, Jerome took out his phone ond

held it up.

I quickly scooted closer to Skylor, with one orm oround her, while Jerome sot on her other side.

"One, two, three! Cheese!" Jerome shouted, smiling widely.

With o snop, the comero floshed, copturing this moment.

When we got off the Ferris wheel, Jerome showed us the photo he took. I smiled sodly when I sow Skylor smiling sweetly in the

photo.

When we grew tired of the omusement pork, we retired to the swon loke.

The swon loke wos in the northern port of the copitol pork. The loke wos very big. As we wolked olong the shore, we sow block

ond white swons swimming bock ond forth leisurely in the loke.

"They're beoutiful," Doniel whispered under his breoth.

Skylor sighed heovily. "I'm so jeolous. At leost these swons get to live freely."

Heoring this, Helen ond I exchonged glonces.

"Hey, Skylor, let me toke some photos of you ond Jennifer to document your pregnoncies. Plus, I'm so much better ot toking

photos thon Doniel!" Helen suggested, poking fun ot her mote in on effort to lighten the otmosphere.

But nobody protested. We oll wonted to toke more group photos before we ported. At leost, ofter Skylor left, we could still look

bock ot the photos ond recoll our wonderful post together.

"This is fun!" Skylar said, smiling brightly.

After the merry-go-round, we headed to the Ferris wheel. There was a long line waiting out front. Fortunately, I had the VIP

membership card that Anthony had given me, so I was able to lead my friends straight inside through the VIP passage. The staff

warmly welcomed us. Helen and Daniel sat together, while I sat with Skylar and Jerome.
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